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The Thermal Control Working Group limited its evaluation to
issues associated with earth orbiting and planetary spacecraft
with power levels up to 50 kW (Fig. 2). Other missions were
judged to be receiving sufficient emphasis (e.g., Space
Station, weapon platforms) or were too unique from a thermal
design standpoint (e.g., solar probes) for consideration of
generic technology needs.
A spacecraft ultimately must reject, as waste heat, all
on-board electrical power. The importance of thermal control
in spacecraft design has, therefore, increased dramatically in
the last few years commensurate with growth in power levels.
NASA, Air Force, DOE and SDIO all have numerous thermal
technology programs underway (Fig. 3). The working group
reviewed these on-going programs against the postulated
Spacecraft 2000 missions and design challenges (Fig. 4) to
identify new system requirements.
The Group's conclusion was that new technology was
necessary to cope with future high watt density electronics,
higk temperature heat transport and rejection, long term
storage of cryogenics and the emerging need to harden all
military spacecraft against a wide variety of threats (Fig. 5).
An integrated thermal system for any particular Spacecraft
2000 application will be comprised of many different elements;
a list of some of the options the thermal designer has at his
disposal are shown on Fig. 6. The number of elements involved
prompted a discussion of the value of standardization to
increase reliability and lower costs (Fig. 7). The group's
consensus was that large weight penalties can result if thermal
systems are not uniquely matched to the spacecraft. Hardware
standardization in the near term was, therefore, not judged to
be cost effective since launch costs dominate. As low
cost-to-orbit heavy lift launch vehicles become available this
conclusion would change. The one hardware area where
standardization would have immediate benefits is in interface
designs (e.g., fluid disconnects) to allow orbital replaceable
units (ORU's) to be provided by various suppliers (including
foreign participants in international programs). Another area
of standardization that should be pursued under the S/C 2000
initiative is specifications and test methods for the
qualification of new system elements.
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The Working Group also concluded that particular emphasis
should be placed on the application of robotics to the on-orbit
assembly, reconfiguration and maintenance of S/C 2000 thermal
systems (Fig. 8).
The primary output of the working group discussions was the
definition of high payoff thermal technologies required to meet
the objectives of S/C 2000 (Fig. 9). These nine (9)
initiatives form the long range technology development plan
recommended for implementation. Each of these key thermal
system design drivers was assessed by first identifying the
problem, the development objective, the approach to achieve
possible solutions and any special facilities and equipment
that would be needed to meet the development objectives. These
nine individual technology plans are presented in Figs. i0 to 18.
These nine key technologies were deemed essential and also
met the constraint of appearing feasible within the S/C 2000
time frame. An additional high payoff "wish list" was also
prepared to challenge the "inventors" in the thermal community.
As stated earlier, the majority of the group's
deliberations were directed at spacecraft type power levels
(< 50 kw). Weapon platforms, nuclear propelled manned
planetary misions, etc., could require much higher power levels
(megawatts). The heat rejection radiator dominates the design
of these systems, so development implications (Fig. 20) are to
seek very innovative lightweight radiator concepts, efficient
heat exchangers to minimize system temperature drops and high
temperature (liquid metal) systems to maximize rejection
temperature.
In conclusion (Fig. 21), the group determined that the
unique new heat pipe radiator and two-phase heat transport
systems being developed for Space Station are necessary
precursors, but do not meet different S/C 2000 requirements
including long life without manned maintenance capability, high
watt density electronics, long term cryogenic storage for
sensors and/or propulsion/power and threat survivability for
military spacecraft. The S/C 2000 initiative should,
therefore, include the necessary basic/applied research and
ground/space testing to achieve the essential nine (9) new
technologies.
Recommended implementation steps (Fig. 22) include the
establishment of a steering committee to coordinate the diverse
government and industry thermal system development programs to
exchange information and avoid overlap. The most pressing need
is in-orbit research and development since two-phase thermal
systems are inherently not completely ground testable. A space
program analogous to the very successful X aircraft series is
clearly called for. Of lesser importance, but worth
mentioning, are recommendations that the government reexamine
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the roles of Universities, National Labs and Industry to
confirm that their different expertise is being used to the
best advantage. There was some concern expressed by the group
that there has been a gradual blurring of roles with all
segments of the U.S. technical community competing for the same
work with resultant duplication and waste of resources.
Finally, there was a similar observation that there may be
redundancy in test facilities. It was suggested that an
up-to-date handbook of government, university and industry
thermal test facilities be prepared. One objective would be to
determine if selected national test facilities are desirable
(analogous to the national wind tunnels operated by NASA and
the Air Force for aircraft development).
It was recognized that the programmatics of X series
spacecraft and national test beds is a difficult problem (e.g.,
cost sharing, protecting proprietary rights, etc.) but the
approach has been successfully applied to aircraft development
for many years.
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WILL CONSIDER
WORKING GROUP ASSUMPTIONS
SCIENTIFIC,COMMERCIAL& MILITARYSPACECRAFT
SURVIVABILITYTO NATURAL& MILITARYTHREATS
OTV'Sj CHEMICAL& ELECTRICPROPULSION,EXPENDABLE& REUSEABLE
ON ORBIT DEPLOYMENT/ASSEMBLY,MAINTENANCE
- POWER LEVELS UP TO 50 KW
WILL NOT CONSIDER
- WEAPON PLATFO_S
- MANNEDSPACECRAFT
- LAUNCHVEHICLES
- NEAR SOLAR PROBES
Figure 2.
CURRENTTHE_AL CONTROLDEVELOPMENTEFFORTS
o NASA
LERC - SPACE STATIONT/M, 2@_ H, HH COMPOSITES,HEAT PIPES,LDR ...
JSC - STS T/C, THERMALTESTBED,THERMAL VAC, ENV. TESTING ...
JPL - SP-IO0, RTG T/M ...
GSPC - SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT,OPTICS,PRECISIONT/C, CPL ...
LARC - STRUCTURET/C, DCHX, H.P. LEADINGEDGE ...
MSFC- REFRIGERATORS,TES, O-C,T/C MAINTAINENCE...
o AIRFORCE
AFWAL- T/C MATERIALS,TRANSPORT,RADIATORS,TES, COOLERS,SURVIVABILITY...
AFRPL- ADV. MW RADIATORS(LDR,MBR), CRYOSTORAGE,DCHX ...
AFOSR - BASIC RESEARCHCAPILLARY,DROPLETH/X MECHANISMS...
o DOE
"MMW" - CURIE POINT,MEMBRANERADIATOR,EFD HEAT PIPES ...
LANL - LIQUIDMETAL HEAT PIPE, EM PUMPS,LIFE
ORNL, ANL- HI_ MATERIALS,TES ...
o SDIO- TBD ......
Figure 3.
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$/C 2000 MISSIONAREAS & DESIGNCHALLENGES
MISSIONAREAS
- LWIR,OPTICALEARTH RESOURCES
- COMMUNICATIONPLATFORMS...
- SPACE MANUFACTURING...
- OTV ...
RADARATC ...
o DESIGNCHALLENGES
- 10 - 30 YEAR DESIGNLIFE ...
- LEO ASSEMBLY,LEO/GEOTRANSFER...
- RESUPPLY,MAINTAINENCE...
- INCREASEDP/L MASS FRACTION...
- GROWTH,MODULARITY,STANDARDIZATION... AFFORDABILITY...
- INCREASEDIN-SPACEDATA PROCESSING...
- COMPACT,LOCALLYSHIELDEDELECTRONICS...
- INTEGRABILITY,TESTABILITY...
Figure 4.
NEW THERMALSYSTEMSREQUIREDFOR SIC 2000
o VERY HIGH HEAT FLUX REMOVALFO_ DENSEELECTRONICS("CRAY IN SPACE")
o NEW HIGH TEMP COOLINGSYSTEMS
- NAS AND LITHIUMBATTERIES(350 - 500°0
- HIGH TEMP SOLIDSTATE ELECTRONICS(150 - 250°0
o HIGH TEMP RADIATORS& THE_AL STORAGEFOR ADVANCEDPOWERSYSTEMS
- DIPS
- NUCLEAR
- ADVANCEDSOLARDYNAMIC
o LONGTEMP CRYO STORAGE(REFRIGERATORS/RADIATORS)
o LASER,NUCLEARRADIATIONETC RESISTENTMATERIALSFOR THREATSURVIVABILITY
Figure 5.
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THERMALSYSTEMMAJOR ELEMENTS
COATINGS
INSULATION/THERMALISOLATORS
HEATERS/CONTROLLERS
RADIATORS(FLUIDLOOP &HEATPIPE)
HEA_IPORT LOOPS (SINGLE&TWO
THERMALSTORAGE
ROTATINGJOINTS
HEAT EXCHANGERS
HEAT PUMPS
REFRIGERATORS
DISCONNECTS
FLEX COUPLINGS
LOUVERS/SHADE'S
HEAT PIPES
STOREDCRYOGENS
MECHANISMSFOR DEPLOYMENT/ASSEMBLY
PLUMESHIELDS
THERMOELECTRICOOLERS
CONTACTINTERFACEMATERIALS
THERMALSWITCHES/DIODES
Figure 6.
PROS/CONSOF STANDARDIZATION
o STANDARDIZATIONCOULD SAVE HARDWARECOST BUT PENALIZESMASS/VOLUME
o LAUNCHCOST IS CURRENTLYMAJOR COST ELEMENT
CONCLUSION:HARDWARESTANDARDIZATIONIN NEARTERM NOT COST EFFECTIVE
o STANDARDIZATIONOF SPECS,TEST METHODSETC.COULDPROVIDECOST BENEFITS
o STANDARDIZATIONOF INTERFACESIS NECESSARYFOR ORU'S
Figure 7.
APPLICATIONOF ROBOTICS
o MAKE FLUID CONNECTIONS
o BOLT ELECTRONICSTO COLD PLATES
o ASSEMBLERADIATORS
o REPAIRLEAKS
o REMOVE& REPLACECOMPONENTS(PUMPS,VALVESETC.)
o REPLACEFAILED INSTRUMENTATION
o REPLENISHFLUIDS
o CLEAN CONTAMINATEDTHERMALCOATINGS,OPTICS ETC.
Figure 8.
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KEY DRIVERS/IIIGHPAYOFFTECHNOLOGIES
o BOX LEVELTHERMALCONTROL
o HIGH TEMP COOLINGLOOPS/RADIATORS(150- 500°0
o RADIATORS/THERMALSTORAGEFOR ADVANCEDPOWERSYSTEMS(TO 700°C)
o LONG TERM CRYO STORAGE
o THREATHARDENEDMATERIALS
o BASIC/APPLIEDRESEARCHON LONG LIFE FLUIDS/MATERIALSCOMPATIBILITY
o SCALING/SIMULATION
o TWO PHASEHEAT TRANSFERMODELLING
o LONG LIFE ROTATINGFLUID GIMBAL
Figure 9.
KEY DRIVER: BOX LEVELTHERMALCONTROL
PROBLEM
o I/swCIIrEVELDTHB A LES    OBJECTIVEISTOMAINTAINCOMPONENT
o RADIATORSIZED RECOGNIZINGCOMPONENTTO RADIATORAT
ROM
I _CH'_I_AsEPLATE T
RADIATOR
COLD PLATE
CHIP BASEPLATE COLD PLATE RADIATOR
0o 0o o
AT BOX5DEIIGN INT_RF_CEMATERIAL _H_RMALBUS
APPROACH
o INSTITUECOMPONENTTHERMALDESIGNEFFORT
-UTILIZEBOARD MINI-HEATPIPES (OR BOARD INTEGRALWICKS)
-_MI_V_E_E_AI_VBLBA_.TE________ __ _____ _ INTERFACECONDUCTANCEOR ELIMINATEUSING INTEGRAL
SPECIALFACILITIESAND EQUIPMENT
NONE
Figure i0.
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KEY DRIVER: HIGH TEMPERATURECOOLING LOOPS/RADIATORS
PROBLEM
o EXTENDHEAT PIPE TECHNOLOGYTO NEW HIGHEROPERATINGTEMPERATIIREAND
APPLICATIONREGIMES
o DEVELOPTHE TECHNOLOGYBASE FOR THERMAL CONTROLOF HIGH TEMPERATUREPOWER
ELECTRONICS(150°C- 200°0 AND ADVANCEDNAS AND L_ BATTERIES(350 - 500°C),
SOLARDYNAMICAND REACTORP/S SPIN OFF APPLICABILITY...
APPROACH
o MATERIALSELECTION- CLADS,WORKINGFLUIDS,PROCESSINGTECHNIQUES,
MATERIALSCOMPATIBILITY,LIFE TEST DATA BASE ...
o TP,ANSPORTDESIGN - LOAD INTERFACEHEAT EXCHANGEDESIGN (OPERATINGT,
HEAT FLUXES, AT) .,.
HEAT TRANSPORT(LOAD TO RADIATOR)...
- RADIATOR- VCHP DEV, HP/FINTHERMO-MECHANICALINTERFACE...
- UTILIZEPOTASSIUM,MERCURY,CESIUM/TITANIUMOR COMPOSITE
HEAT PIPE OR E/M PUMP ASSISTED NAK HEAT PIPE ...
COMPOSITERADIATORFIN (HIGH K/e)
SPECIAL FACILITIES EQUIPMENT
- LIQUIDMETAL HANDLING,PROCESSINGEQUIPMENT...
- HI VAC LIFE TEST FACILITIES...
PRE/POSTTEST COMPATIBILITY DIAGONISTICS ...METALLURGICAL
Figure ii.
KEY DRIVER: RADIATOR/THERMALSTORAGEFOR ADVANCED POWER SYSTEMS
PROBLEM
o HIGH POWER MISSIONS EXCEEDNEAR-TERMRADIATORCAPABILITY
o DEVELOPMENTOF ADVANCED,LIGHT WEIGHT RADIATORSAND HIGH TEMPERATURETHERMAL
STORAGEDEVICESDESIGNEDTO HANDLEHEAT LOADS FROM NUCLEAR/SOLARPOWER SYSTEMS.
APPROACH
o IDENTIFYHEAT REJECTIONREQUIRMENTSFOR SOLAR/NUCLEARPOWER SYSTEMS
o DEVELOPENABLINGCONCEPTSTO MEET REQUIREMENTS:
- THERMALSTORAGE INCORPORATINGMOLTENSALT
- ENCAPSULATEDTES
- COMPOSITEMATERIAL,LIQUIDMETAL HEAT PIPE RADIATORS
- HIGH EFFICIENCYHEAT EXCHANGERS
- REFRACTORYMATERIALS
SPECIALFACILITIESEQUIPMENT
o SPACE SIMULATIONCHAMBERSWITH HAZARDOUSMATERIALSHANDLING
Figure 12.
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KEY DRIVER. LONG TERM CRYOGENICSTORAGE
PROBLEM
o BOILOFFLOSS IS A SEVEREWEIGHT PENALTYFOR SPACECRAFT
o DEVELOPLONG TERM CRYOGENICSTORAGETECHNOLOGYTO STOREHELIUM,HYDROGEN
& OXYGENUP TO 10 YEARS.
APPROACH
o DEVELOP: HIGH PERFORMANCEINSULATIONS,VAPOR COOLEDSHIELD,
SUPPORTS& PLUMBING,AND CRYO REFRIGERATORS.
o BUILD & TEST LONG TERM CRYOGENICSTORAGESYSTEM
o DEMONSTRATEON GROUND& ON ORBIT.
LOW HEAT LEAK
SPECIALFACILITIES
o HAZARDOUSTHERMALVACUUMFACILITY
NOTE: TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTCURRENTLYUNDERWAYNEEDSCONTINUEDSUPPORT
REQUIRED)
Figure 13.
KEY DRIVER: THREATHARDENEDMATERIALS
PROBLEM
o THERMALCONTROLCOMPONENTAND SURFACESMAY BE SUBJECTEDTO SEVEREHOSTILE
ENVIRONMENTS. REQUIREMENTSINCLUDECOATINGSWITH SELECTIVEWAVELENGTH
DEPENDENTPROPERTIES,RADIATIONINSENSITIVECOATINGSAND FLUIDS,BLASTAND
MECHANICALIMPACTSURVIVABLECOMPONENTS,AND DESIGNS/COMPONENTSTO ACCOMMODATE
PULSEDLOADS.
o DEVELOPADVANCEDTHERMALCONTROLM#TERIALS,COMPONENTS,CONSTRUCTIONSAND
CONFIGURATIONSCAPABLEOF WITHSTANDINGPROJECTEDTHREATS
APPROACH
o (1)
o (2)
o (3)
o (4)
GENERALDESIGNCONCEPTSFOR DIFFERENTOPERATIONALREGIMES
CONDUCTTRADES
SELECTPREFERREDCONCEPTS
FABRICATEAND TEST
SPECIALFACILITIESAND EQUIPMENT
o OPTICALPROPERTIESMEASUREMENT,HIGH HEATING,RADIATION,AND HIGH SPEED
MECHANICALIMPACTEQUIPMENT
o THERMALVACUUMTEST VERIFICATION
Figure 14.
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KEY DRIVER: BASIC/APPLIEDRESEARCHIN LONG LIFE FLUIDS/MATERIALSCOMPATIBILITY
PROBLEM
o EXTENDCURRENTHEAT PIPE AND CAPILLARYLOOP COMPATIBILITYDATA BASE TO
10 YEARS (+) FOR 300K - IO00KTEMPERATUREOPERATINGREGIME
o CHARACTERIZETHE LIFE AND PERFORMANCESTABILITYOF ADVANCEDTWO PHASE HEAT
TRANSFERDEVICESIN 300K-IOOOKREGIME
APPROACH
o CHARACTERIZECORROSION,MASS TRANSPORT,AND PERFORMANCEDEGRADATIONMECHANISMS
IN ADVANCEDZ PHASE TRANSPORTDEVICESAS FUNCTIONOF NORMALIZEDMASS FLOW RATES,
TEMPERATURE,VAPOR PRESSURE,VACUUMBACKGROUNDPRESSURE
o CHARACTERIZEOPTIMUMPROCESSING,ASSEMBLY,FABRICATIONTECHNIQUESTO ENRANCE
ATTAINABLELIFE
o CONDUCTACCELERATEDAND REAL TIME LIFE TESTSTO VERIFYCORROSIONMODEL VALIDITY,
SPECIALFACILITIESAND EQUIPMENT
o HIGH VACUUMTEST FACILITIES
o SURFACECHEMISTRY,METALLURGICALDIAGONISTICS
o LIQUIDMETALHANDLINGAND ASSAY EQUIPMENT
Figure 15.
KEY DRIVER= SCALING/SIMULATION
PROBLEM
o TESTINGOF FULL SIZE FLIGHTHARDWAREOFTENDIFFICULTOR IMPOSSIBLEDUE TO SIZE
o MICRO - G OPERATIONUNVERIFIABLEPRIORTO FLIGHT
o PREDICTIN-FLIGHTPERFORMANCEBY MEANS OF GROUNDTEST
APPROACH
o REDUCEDSCALE 1-G AND/ORBRIEF MICRO-GTESTING
o DEVELOPANALYTICALTECHNIQUESTO EXTRAPOLATEREDUCEDSCALETEST DATA TO TIIE
FULL SIZE CONFIGURATIONAND 1-G (OR BRIEF MICROG) ENVIRONMENTTO PROTRACTED
MICRO-GOPERATION,
SPECIALFACILITIESAND EQUIPMENT
o EXISTING
Figure 16.
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KEY DRIVER" TWO PHASE HEATTRANSFERMODELLING
PROBLEM
0 TWO PHASEIIEAT RANSFERANALYTICALTOOLSNEEDEDTO PREDICTSYSTEMPERFORMANCE
o DEVELOPSOFTWARETO PERMITCONFIDENTPREDICTIONSOF PERFORMANCE
APPROACH
o CONSTRUCTCOMPUTERPROGRAMWITH TRANSIENTAND STEADYSTATE CAPABILITYAND GENERAL
APPLICABILITY- VARIABLEG, ARBITRARYDIMENSIONS,SELECTEDWORKINGFLUID
AND MATERIALS
o CORRELATEAGAINSTDATA FROM VARIOUSTEST CONFIGURATIONS
o USE VALIDATEDMODEL TO CHARACTERIZEIN-FLIGHTPERFORMANCE
Figure 17.
KEY DRIVER: LONG LIFE ROTATINGFLUID GIMBAL
PROBLEM
o MANY MILITARY& SCIENCEMISSIONSREQUIRETAKINGCOOLINGLINESACROSSGIMBALS.
o SPACE STATIONIS DEVELOPINGA ROOMTEMPERATUREGIMBAL
o PERIODICMAINTENANCEIS PERMITTED
o DEVELOPIONGLIFE CRYOGENICAND HIGH TEMP ROTATINGFLUID GIMBALS
APPROACH
o PHASEDPROGRAM
- LONG LIFE SEAL TESTS
-GIMBAL DESIGNAND PROTOTYPEFAB. (CRYO& HIGH TEMP)
- LIFE TESTS
SPECIALFACILITIESAND EQUIPMENT
o STD VACUUMCHAMBER
Figure 18.
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WISHLIST (UNOBTAINIUMS?)
o CRYOGENICTHE_O ELECTRICS(HIGHCOP AT LARGE AT),OR OTHERTYPE OF
NO-MOVING-PARTSREFRIGERATOR
o INTERFACEMATERIALWITH CONDUCTANCEOF BRAZEDJOINTS
o PHOTOCHROMICOATINGSTHAT CHANGE_ _ WITH TEMPERATURE(PASSIVELOUVER)
o HEAT PIPE FLUIDFOR APPLICATIONBETWEENWATER AND LIQUIDMETALS
o HIGHTHE_AL ENERGYSTORAGESYSTEMS
o EXTREMELYHIGH CONDUCTIVITYHIGH TEMP,RADIATORFINS (BETTERTHAN CARBON/CARBON)
Figure 19.
IMPLICATIONSOF HIGHERPOWERLEVELS (MEGAWATTS)
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0 RADIATORIS VERY LARGE (ACRES)AND IS THE DOMINANTMASS,
o ADVANCEDVERY LIGHT CONCEPTSARE REQUIRED
RADIATORS
o LIQUIDDROPLET& CURIE POINT (MAGNETIC)
o FREE LIQUIDSURFACEROTATINGDISKS
o MOVINGBELTS (DRYOR WET)
o SPHERICALMEMBRANE
o EXPANDABLE(PARTYWHISTLE)
EEAI_DCC_IAI_6.1L_
o DIRECTCONTACTOF FLUID STREAMS
o SPRAYFED CAPILLIARYWICKEDSURFACES
o SINGLEPHASEJET IMPINGEMENT
o ENTRAINEDMICROENCAPSULATEDPHASE CHANGEMATERIALIN FLUID
LIQUIDMETAL SYSTEMS
o EMPUMPS
o SINGLE& TWO PHASE LOOPS,HEAT PIPE RADIATORS
Figure 20.
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CONCLUSIONS
o SPACE STATIONTECHNOLOGYIS NECESSARYPRECURSORBUT DOES NOT MEET S/C 2000 NEEDS
- LIFE,HIGH HEAT FLUX, LONGTERM CRYOAND SURVIVABILITY
o ADDITIONALBASICAND APPLIEDRESEARCHREQUIRED
- FLUID/MATERIALSCOMPATIBILITY,TWO PHASESYSTEMMODELLING
o SCALINGIS KEY ISSUE
- MUST DEFINEACCELERATEDLIFE TEST CRITERIA
- TWO PHASESYSTEMSREQUIRE0 G TO 1 G CORRELATION
- SYSTEMSIZE MAY PRECLUDEFULL SCALEGROUNDTEST
o ADDITIONALGROUNDTEST BEDS ARE REQUIRED
- MATERIALSCOMPATIBILITY
- COMPONENTLIFETESTS (HEATPIPES,PUMPS,VALVESETC)
- SYSTEMLIFE TESTSOF TOTAL HEAT TRANSPORTLOOP
o COMBINEDSPACE ENVIRONMENTTESTSOF MATERIALS
Figure 21.
IMPLEMENTATIONPOLICY
ORGANIZESMALLSPACECRAFTTHERMALSYSTEMSTEERINGC_,_ITTEE
- MILITARY,NASA AND INDUSTRYPARTICIPANTS
- YEARLYMEETINGTO ASSESS NEED,TRENDSAND RECOMMENDNEW INITITIVES
ESTABLISHAN X-1,2,3EXPERIMENTALSPACECRAFTPROGRAMANALOGOUSTO X SERIESAIRCRAFT
- GENERALLYLAUNCHEDON ELV'S BUT OCCASSIONALLYCOULDUSE SHUTTLEFOR RETRIEVAL
E.G. LDEF
RE-EXAMINEROLES/ FUNDINGOF UNIVERSITIES,NAT LABS,SMALL BUSINESS& AEROSPACE
COMPANIES
o COMPILEA HAND BOOK OF EXISTINGAND PLANNEDU.S. TEST FACILITIESFOR THERMAL
SYSTEMVALIDATION
- VACUUMCHAMBERS
- COMBINEDENVIRONMENTS
- COOLINGLOOP TEST BEDS
- HEAT PIPE LIFETESTS
- ETC
o DETERMINEIF ADDITIONALNATIONALMULTI-USETEST FACILITIESARE DESIRABLE
Figure 22.
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